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WiiiXT MEETING
Monday, 3rd July, 7.30 p.m. at the Princess Louise,
High 1-Jolborn. To get there - Underground to Holborn, turn
west, cross K.ingsway and the P.L. is 50 yards on the left-hand
side.
!OLLOWING MEET ING
Monday, 7th August at the Princess Louise, 7.30 p.m.
!dJ]) THE NEXT
Monday, 4th September at the Princess Louise, 7.30 p.m.
SUBJJI'CTS
July - John Anderson is giving his chat on the
Museo Stibbert Collection.
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August - A Kodzuka evening. Bring examples of fine
Kodzuka. Speaker to be announced.
see it.

September - Hainon. A talk on what to see and where to

CHAIRMANt S REPORT by John Anderson
At long last I have finished my study obligations and
with exams behind me, I now look forward to gracing the Chair
so ably warmed by Sidney Divers in my absence, and to taking a
more active part in the Meetings.
Sam Someya informed me a little while ago that Dr.Sato
of the N.B.T.J-JK. had shown interest in our Society and so Sam
took with him -on his trip home, a letter of greetings from me
on your behalf and details of the Society. It would be a very
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ffnI thing if we could develop a closer relationship between
9e two Societies. I am now awaiting Sam's return to England
o see how it was received. Whilst talking of' societies abroad,
should like to mention a recently formed one in France. This
society, the CERCLE D'ETUDES FRANCO-JAPONAIS ARTS TRADITIONI'IELS
ET KYUDO has as its President, our esteemed member Bernard le
Dauphin. As will be seen from the name it is of much wider
scope than ours, taking in as it does, the martial arts as
well as art objects. I have been given the privilege of an
Honorary Membership and I take this opportunity of saying Thank
You and wishing the Society rapid growth and long life.

A
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RECENT NEETINGS
jjg. A fairly small but international meeting this,
• with some welcome guests. Syd Sydler with Don Bayney, Bernard
le Dauphin and Jean Pierre Bonseur were over from Paris for the
sales and Cohn Rolland had made a flying visit from bonny
Scotland.
Syd Divers was chairing as John Anderson was hard at
worlc on gemology at night school. Syd brought to the notice of
the members an article on swords in the newspaper "Weekend".
There were some good howlers,not least that the New York
Metropolitan Museum had paid 937,780 for that well known sword
Dew on the Grass". Someone had juggled the decimal points a
bit. The question as to who wrote the article was unanswered
but there was a movement to make the chap a candidate for
Tameshigiri.
In view of the success of our auction, another off - the•
cwtZ effort was set into motion to sell off some items which
meiaoers had brought along. With the absence of many professional
buyers, there were some good bargains including a long
iuromachi blade well mounted as a katana. However, it was
•
agreed that auctions such as this were not very enjoyable
and would not be a regular feature.
The meeting broke up into those friendly groups that
denote a gathering of sword fanciers. Cohn Rolland was
surrounded by the contents of a great bag of swords and people
eagerly perusing his latest finds from north of Hadrians Wall.
I've always thought that Nata - the gardeners knives - were of
poor quality but he had one in very good mounts and with a well
made and polished blade, dated 1912 1 believe. There was also
a blade of good shape, a wakizashi but a long one signed
NIO KIYOHIRA. It was showing signs of tiredness but still
looked desirable.
Roy Clarke and Andy Ford have been trying to get their
Hideaki swords together for a mutual comparison session.
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Whnever one brings 'his blade the other either forgets or does
not turn up. This time Roy couldn't make the meeting. Andy
had' brought :his Hideaki wákizashi blade. It is a remarkable
piece 'of work which haS been described a number of times, and
is fast becoming a familiar friend. Andy had also brought a
gbod set of'Fuchi KaShlra in shaku4o nanako with a watrior
mobil. The fuchi was signed Ichariuken Gunji Tomomitsu.
Malcolm Hutchinsdh had broüEht a.:wakizashi by Hirotaka,
a 17th century smith. The hamon was afôrth of choji which
has the shape of:horses teeth and this was a particülàrly clear
example ofthis; The thounts of the sword were silver and the
• iron guard was signed Takushi.
Len Holtaway had a blade which looked very attractive
but had some very severe rust patches and chips. To me, it
waE'doubtful whether theblade could be ever'salvaged as the
pitèwônt so deep. The blade looked very early with plenty of
activity if the hamon. Could it have been Soshu? of the
Nambokdcho era. There seemed some doubts about this and.ShinShinto copy was mentioned by more than one, to' which I did not
subscribe. The 0-suriage tang had the remains of• a gold
attrIbUtion by a Honami. The tang has been further shortened
to cut right through the inlay and only leave a• tantalising
:ew strokeè of script which could not easily be guessed.
What a pity!

•
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Junei Matchlock Guns by Peter Cottis.
We had some more friends from overseas. Jèah Saporto
andBernard Founder Bourdier being our second series of
visitors, from Paris in as many months.. John Weeks, a new
membthi' frorn:
e B ñey Heath was making an appearance and that
very cosmopolitan gentleman, John Harding 'Of the London Gallery,
Tokyo, had dropped in.
'• Syd Divers .was Chairman and opened the meeting by
bringing to, the :memben' attention that the Kabuki Theatre was
playing at the Sadlers Wells. This type of theatre does not
have ,the, extreme formalism of -thi 'NON plays and can be more
tothe Westerners taste. Sydney. had met several members of
the cast and had dined with Nakamura Utaemon, the twenty-fourth
of the Utaemqn line and the leading actor of this type of play.
The entertainment consists of two plays, the first 4ear to our
hearts - the Chusingura, alas only an episode from this tale
and the second a drama of the Sumida river. Syd also announced
that Mr. Sayama would be over here for the July sale at
Sqthebys.
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Advance information about this sale is that it is the
best for some years, one of the sale highlights being a blade
autnouted to SA. The rumours are that the Japanese will
descend in strength so it is unlikely that much will stay in
En&and. ,(Ci'ies 'of..shamet from the impecuniouscollectors)'.

•

The Prog.Secretary had beea approached by Ian Robertson
co &ind out if it were possible to mount an exhibition at
tiellington College. Peter Cottis was willing to help out in
this. ;.proje,ct so we look forward to.hearing o.t further
deVelothehts Appareptly John Anderson exhibited sme armour
at the. cóiiegè some years ago, and: spoke favourably of the
sacilnies avqilable at the College. The exhibitaons are
held iA' the Aüchinleck room which has cases for exhibits. John
was further impressed at the range of intriguing questions
asked by the members of the school.
The subject of. the Dallas show came up, not many members
are going uñfortunately. The dates : 5m slightly uncertain
at the moment but .jolth Harding said that three members of the
official Japanese! Shinsa team:are flying to:.Europe on a
peional visit after the show. ' These gentlemen are, Mr.Ikeda
Suimatsu, the number .hree expert pn swords in Japan; Mr.
Sasano Tiko, hbh!, tsuba expert who has written some well-known
books. on the..subject and Mr. Shirnizu the, martial. arts expert.
The drrivai, date should be abovt the 1.6th November and John
- sugges1s that it woUld be an ideal opportunity to acquire
official N.B.T.H.K. papers in England. However, the Club
would have to give them a welcome commensurate, with their
iLiportance in, the sword world. This, in fact, is a real hurdle
as the'club finances do not hold large reserves of cash.
Sydney offered to look after the social aspects of the visit
but where :.to hold the' Shinsa? , ObViously,' &"lot of thought
must be' putintO' this to make the viit a sucdess but the
.Mandeville HoteIwas mentioned as a possible site.
1.

.

John mentioned that Mr. Shimizu can give tameshigiri
and membera wondered jhether a demonstration w 'possible.
Any'vOlUnteers? :Syd?said.that ih'thé,.redent"t,elevision film :
a dembhsti4atidnof tameshigiri.was' put on by"á first class
kendoka' and should b&.'sèen when the programme' is broadcast..
A further point etherged our Jaanèse visitors do not speak
Engli sIv s o therewill.b e a bärriex uñl-essa'first cIas
ant.brpreter is obtained. Some idea of the response for
holding such a''±nsa' seeS to'be a' verynecCssax'y "requirement
and Lyd suggested circularising members when more details are
I
Irnown. r
Dave Parker asked John Harding for any news concerning"
the swords which he was arranging to get polished. John said
that about half are polished. Polishers tend to work to their
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own whims and so a batch of swords. can take quite a time.
Because of the import-export documents, those finished swords
;all have to walt until the remainder are poi.tshed anc' t1en
be reLurned all in one batch. John thought tint at the present
rate of progress, they would be ready by Chi4 istmas. The subject
of Shinsà papers and their iralue came up agai.n. -Syd said that.
he believed in getting as many papers as he could for a sword,
even if the appraisers attributed the sword to difféiéiit makers.
Someone interjected that you were thus enabled to choOse what
name would; attract the-most money when you sold the blade,- 1
think it was tdy]Tord; The debate lengthened and encompassed
many matters related tolthe selling of zt'ords; ar.d the beEt
interests of club menbrs.
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At last, Pete±' bottis got to his talk.
el:sewhere:
;--

It is reported

There were sutpisThrI3r few swo:'ds at the meeting.
Dave Parlcc.-r had a nice shintd..thword in militEry mounts. The
blade was nbbed but dedrahie aftd.in a few years time, one will
be overjoyed to find such a: piece;: Len Holtaway had brought
On
that 0-Suriage blade which tàppeaxed at the last meeting.
completely different note, your Prograite Secretary was asking
opinions on a blue andr fMte bulbous sakir pot wt!!ch he had
recently -acquired. Much to his chagrin, his enthusiasm had:
::Yover--riciden his judgment and the pot -turned ±utThb be1930
export wa-' 3. Well you cant wn tnem ell'
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JAPANESE UATCHLOCKS by Pet.cr Cott.c
...nlT cin'nrd ic Japa.a .LLI the v,n'te
Guts alzno:; cc
man:- three Potuguosc-pass•sngqr on P. Chinese junk which was
blown ff course and lauded at flanegashisa (off ityushu):'in 1541.
(The J'ongols payave had :.cfl 1 c'e. 7co:ibs:, but not guns) oc: The
Japanese were c.zc1tnore inprsssed with the :gmc than . th •e..........
Portuguese 1 otee oCfer'n-, - Crs5taniy -- :nd it z, nrd for
a cynic to acid the
tncoaint S0' 2 d:o onc'ovraged the
foner.
ina were. being made in .Tanegashirna-;-.
latter tO. got..
before, the .Por•uguese . ae±b.. and.:th2ir mnufactur... importation..and use sprep4-rapid l . .n the• tiiae of i4ar.. However, thcy, seem 1
at fi±'st to..-há .e .b3.sn used: as rather superior bow2 and :arrows
(as in Seven Sa-c? t) and thc2c :eal n;1ct - itact_cs dad
not comp till ahcJut,.i2b0 tLth the Ikko •lcadera. thd Oda- Nobunaga4 The manficent fagh rn g quo] ty of, the iindividual samurai had a
very Iiinitin -effect on Japanese tactics, which were stiU at:.
the Fómeric ztage of, tria s sed fencing.matchect In 1500. -However,:
the. fldco sect, wi q ..wsre mostly cnthusiastic but unskilled -y•
peasants, and- Nobunaga, who was a very unpleasaot man and a
1r.eat soflier, •adoiitd the technique of massing squads of..
matchlockmen aa:d. :caching them to - fire volleys. . The fIrst
result was to be seen at the battle of Nagashino : •:whete.:'Nobwxaga
-..
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put his rnatchlockmeh behind a pallisade and let TakedaKàtsÜyoris
horsemen charge it feil to get through, and get shot doin.
The 3.oflcal conclusion was reached in the Komaki campaign,.
(1584.) when Hideyoshi and Tokugawa Ieyasu dug themselves in and
chalieñge4 each other to tome out and fight. for an entire
season, after whidhthey made peace.
However,, the gun lost its importance when the wars ended
-. :.
with the fail of Osaka Castle in 1615. Once the samurai ethic
could develop free from any need to win battles, the gun was
ignored as no. weapon for a gentleman. (The i4amelukes, who were
equally skilled warriors,, did ver'y much the same, That was why
the Turks beat them). Probably as a result, the Japanese never
developed a flintlock, though they clearly Imew about it, e.g.
the 'famous drawing in the Hokusaj Mangwa. When Commodore Perry
arrived in 1853, the Japanese were using guns which were rather
lower quality versions of what they had been using in 1600.
However, as in 1541 one of the aspects:o'f the new technology
which was most enthusiastically adopted was an improved
technicue of killing people, and two peculiarly Japanese
varieties, of percussion gun appeared before the march of science
led them to the adoption of strictly Western type weaponS. -

•

All surviving guns before Commodore Perry are snapping
matchlQcks - that is, the gunpowder is ignited by a piece of.
burning cord which is driven (very gently) into the pan by'a spring.
They come in four sizes, which I call muskets,, carbines,pistols
and wall guns. Muskets are generally abOut 50 inches long,
with a bore of a little over 0.5 in. and a barrel length of
about 40 in. They were carried by foot soldiers,' and are rarely
of any outstanding quality. Carbihes are commonly about 40 in.
long with a bore of about 0.45 in. and a barrel of about 29 in.,
. Earlier Ones seem to' have been larger bore, and there is' a good
deal more variety in' size than there is with muskets. They
were carried primarily by men on horseback, and as befits the H
status of a mounted samurai are often of better quality than
muskets. Pistols are the same shape as carbines, but small
enough to be fired one-handed. The smaller' ones were probably
carried' 'in the sash ' 'there is one which is mounted like an
into With the powder-flask as the netsuke - and some of' them
are of 'ei-y high quality.' 7 Yall guns (which were probably.not
mountèdb'n walls, though they ,can hardly have been fired
unsupported) are about the same length as carbines, but much
heavier, much larger. bore, and often rather flashily decorated;
There is one in the British MuseS fOr example, which' has a
calibre of 1.6 in. and can hardly be aimed standing. It may
well be that -guns 'Iike'thib were kept ma rick at the entrance
to great houses 'and',temj5les - they can hardly have been carried.
Three-barrelled revolving carbines also exist. They are
generally 'shorter than ordinary carbines, and seem quite handy
àhd1 workmànlike weapons.
,
1.
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There are also two types of percussion gun which are
peculiarly Japanese. One is the pill-lock, which has a little
tab1etbffta1minate instead of a percussion cap, and ihe otheris thepstoi disguised as a short sword. This inevitably 1has
a bar hammer and no sihts, but must have been quite a useful
weapon at close range. Pill-lock guns are rare, and all
diffe$ñt.exc.ept for the Tokyo Armoury conversions of
cônventjonàlmatchlocks.
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All Jépanse rnatchlocks, of whatever size anddate,are
of substantially the Mme construction. The.lopk is made of
brasè, with a ball trigger and little or no decoration. The
spring, also b±'ass and very weak, is either an external U-spring
or an internal helix. The design.is not meôhanically very good.
The stock is of Japanese oak, . somtimes..rather badly lacquered
black and decorated with gold Chinese grass' scrolls, but more
often clear lacquered. The stock oftén.beárs a..mon, arid muskets
often have cutout brass decorations, èüdh as lions and peonies.
The stock is always designed to be held agai,nst the cheek,
as opposed to the shoulder. This means that thefirer cari
absorb much less recoil and therefore that the gun is much less
powerful than a Europea&..gun of similar weight. The best thing
about a.Japanese gunis the barrel. So far as I know, they are
alwa3rs smooth bored aM, far stronger than they needed to be..
I believe that barrels were normally made by taking a long strip
of iron, as for a sword, and.then wrapping it spirally round a
mandrel and welding 'it all'.the way along. As - he:spanish
gunsmiths' later discovered, ,this is one of the strôngest ways
of making a' barrel. Barrels are usually de,bozia:ted :at lëàst
with a mon, though three-dimensional decoratiOn is usually
limited to a moulding at the muzzle. They areoften signed,,. 1
usually by a member of the Kurutomo or Thei schools or by
somebody with a Buddhist name. They usually have sights ....
though not very good ones. I have no realidea how 'accurate ..
they were. Tokugawa Ieyasu could hit a. heron...at a.hupdred
paces, but he useda very special gun, and ühHfledg\.1nscan..:
never have been as accurate as the best Western weapons. The rH
best archers were probably always more accurate than'., the.best•
matbhlocken.
Those Japanese cannon I have seen have beeñ:ño. tore
than overgrown handguns "thóunted on elegant blocks of wood
rarely more than a foot Or sO long or with a bore of more the
two inches. This may be because the big ones never got
exported from Japan, but T doubt that the Japanese techniques
of bronze and iron castings were good enough to .produce cannon.
(The great Japanese bronze 'àtatues were cast in sections, and did
not have to stand up to the strains imposed on a cannon).
Cannon were sometimes used in sieges in the sixteenth century,
butthese could well have been European made. Certainly, the.
Jaáñés& authorities in 1632 had no guns big enough to hav
an effect on the walls of Shimabara, where the revolting Japanese
Christijañs had taken refuge, and had to get help from the' Dutch.

8.
Finally, it will be observed that I have said noththg
about;jariations: accordintto school or date. The reason'fl'that
Ihave ñ&fir..evidence that there were any. tI sus'ett that
older barrels tend to be shorter, larger bore, better decorated,
and signed by individuals with Buddhist names rather than by
members of the.KunItamo.otIhei, but I cannot prove anf.'bf this.
(Strictly, the last statement must be wrong, because the
earliest of the ICunitomo barrel smiths was Kunitomo Jirosuke, who
invented the screw breechplug in 1544, allegedly while watching
a cook:cutting up a radish). The±'e may be more to be learned
from untranSlated Japanese:books, but the, samurai lack of
.iñtereEtingms may todEy be justified. Because the Japanesc.
• cared.'abdut: guns so much less than about swords, less has .eea
written, less translated, and les is worth wnting about them
as artf'acts; 'however fascinating thêymay be tothe student of
history and human nature.
I
THE SURRENDER OF WAR SUOROS
(

Ron'Gtegonj, ou leadi èmdhent of interst in wa,.,
syotds'has sentus sorüeitems of interest. As Ron points out,
war swords were the last' swords made in Japan for actual use
and so are worthy of their place in history.
•
The following détáils the frSdocthnents gl yen t
surrender 'Of swords or Japanese garrisons; hey have been
compiled to try to show the sentiment and strong feeling shown
by the Officers on the surrender of their swords

a
S

To Officer Allied Land Forces,
Japanese Central Contact
Padang,Sumatra.
Bureau 1-'adaflg
NIPPOr&TO The Japanese Samurai Sword... 15th April 1946
::'The swords we are handing over to yoü.hère are ones that
fornierly belonged to the ablest of ficers in our 25th Independent
Brigade. Host of them were made about 250 to 300 years ago in
districts where our fernous sword makersllved. They. are.:ali'.
precious ones and some of them are those that the gxeat Old'
Japanese feudal lords possessed for themselves and duly deserve
to be a national treasure. For example, the IiAGOROKU., the
MuTsu-NorzAiEsADA; •OSAFUNE-NO-SUIcESADA KUNINORI, BIZEN-NO..
IWNIMATSU.: etc. From the ,Old Japanese Samurai (at present age.
Japanese 'aaidi'ers éseciaily characterised in officers) has,.
repecte'dthei± , swords as their spirits,'and it was common 'fdr
themtO makepro±ises "in the name of their swords', which
meafls they will commit'i- arakiri suicide," and die together,.witIy.
his swordi-hiis% spirit If he should break the promise. . They..iove
it"än.respeot it-mbst deeply and solemnly, and makpit a tu].eT
to keep it always within the reach of their hand. He can well
imagine how deep their sorrow was when they at last had to part
with themwhich their ancestors went to war, and with which they
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themselves had been together all the way through this long war,..
But.nevertheless, since the sword and its owner is traditionally.
and .spirituall' one, even though it mà happen to part
temporarily,with his master, will safely'return to him again
in the.long. rthi, it is believed. I, as Chief nNegotiator with
Allied Officer in Central SSatra Area, representing all the
owners of these forty swords expect from the bottom of my
heart that thée Samurai Swords will always be loved and
respected by you, their net'masters., •on behalf ofJapanese
Officers, their former owners. It needs to be an expert to.
appreciate: the swords properly, but it is a good thing to try
• so,, see th& thyâterious solemnity, its long history and the
authentic and tecithical meanlffi Ls it bears in itself. We can well
say here that the Nippon To: is one of the first and foremost
symbol of the:. Japanese solIiers spirit.
In reliance,
entrusting everything to your high virtue and gentlemanship.
sincerely,
(Shigemi Ohno,Captain)
Officer Commanding,
, Japanese Central Contact Bureau.
Officer Cothmandjn
.
Central Contact Bureau,
Field Security Section,
Padang, Sumatra.
A.L.F. Padang.
' '.'
18th.April 1946
Sir,
... inlormed that you are going to be promoted to a
new and higher position very soon, I hereby have the pleaàtire_
to present you this sword of 4mine in hearty congratulations, and
in recoznition of our meeting in Padang. This sword I am sending
you bàrs the name GASHU NO JU KANEWKA, which means by: Kanewaka
of Gashu District. Gashu is the present Ishikawa Prefecture and
is in the North !est of Central Japan. which is a cold district
and which:is:noted fromold for pi'oducing gteat sword makers,
together with the Central. Districts proper. Kanewaka was a
famous' sword:maker, born.in;this district and later well
:authorised by historians of Japaneáe swords; This sword was
made approximately, 250 years ago, and is classified as S early
New Sword' (swords made earlier thah 350 years ago are
classified as old Swords). ItvyáS the age, of new feudal peace
of the Tokugawa era. Tile shae,of the siord (the blade) is
'tathr wide in width and slightly, heavier than The ordinary old
swbd and does not shine too..brightly, but it cuts deep and well.
The shape of the vave in the 'blade, tempering is what we aafl
Tei,ji shape which is neither regular nor irregular zig-zag nor
a straight line as seen in most common swords. This sword needs
a little polishing by an expert to make it reveal its real
beauty, owing to my, rather rougi use during this war, but you
can"plainly"see;.thecharacteristicsI..pf the wave: in'the lamp light
very clearly. I hope :.you :wpuld be able to recognise is;: ex,t*'eme
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severity and at the. same, time the special gracefuJ,ness oi the
I old Japanese Samurai spirit, which is expresse& wholely in the
sword. I cannot help heaving a deep 3igh of sorrow in parting
with my most beloved sword, my spirit, with which my ancestors
writ to war and, which my father himself handed over tome when
I set out from home for this war, praying for my heroic victory
in every action. But now as we are finally going to be
obliged, to entrust everything to you, it is my great pleasure
that, thiS sword can be presented to you with whom I' have 'worked
together to this day with interest..and respect, and be kept'.
safely in your hands. I, as. Commanding Officer, Japanese Central
Contact.]3ureau,:Sumatra, wish to send you a word of sincere
•oodwiU, and pray for your safe voyage and your ever good luck.
'Yours sincerely,
(Shigemi Ohno, Captain)
This third letter is from a certain Captain B.N.
Robinson who might not have realised at that time that the
future held a sustained interest in Nippon To.

•

?TJapafleEe Swordsthlths" .
(Rubbings from blades)

From: B.W.Robinson,Capt.
•:. ...
G.S.I.Branch. '
H.0.Malaya Commando'
Description of Gen.Itagaki's Sword.
by Col.Sakae Yamnada (Copy of translation)
Inscription: Kanemoto. The inscription is genuine proving
that the blade was made by Seki no Ilagoroku, the second of that
name.
Concerning Kanemoto
Kanemoto belongs to the Sekiline of the five lines of
Japanese swordsmiths,'Yathashiro, YamatO' (Seki, Bi±én Soshu).
• He is one of the most prominent swordsthiths of the middle Of,.:.
the"Old Sword period and is known as one of the 'makers of the,,
ke enest and strongest swords. , The blades 'tempérOd by the Seki
smiths are generally known for their:shdrpnessj and the name of
Seki-no-MagorokUSanboñ Sugi r6presents , the whole of this group
of swordsmiths. The first of the Seki-no-Magoroku group,
belonging to the Seki line, as Itanethoto and the common
appellation of iIagoroku is derived from the surname of. the
second Kaflemoto. ' Thet'é are several generations of.smiths titling
themselves Kanemoto, the first inscribed his name. The quality
ôf'the bladesby those smiths slightly déteriórated from the 3rd
generation downward. The blade of Gen.itacaki. was ma4e by the
second Kanethoto viho lived in the era''o' the"Empe±'orGo:iKashiwaba±.a .(.15O1_1528) ox in the years of EThel (1504-1521).
Contemporary with-the famOus iviuramasa, histequal in fame.. These
two swdrdsrniths must have known each other. The blades Made..I.
by the second Kanemeto have a sober and practical appearance,
while i4uramasats blades are bold and rich.

N
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Details of the Blade
i.
Shape: upper edge rather thifl, while side.s of the
blaØ.e are a little:swelling out,. The blade is broad and has
the charateristicsof the Seki blades.
2.
Steel: tempeted in itarne 'laShion (the figures on the
surface resethbie those seen on a woOden board). The gain.are
line. .
fi r.
3Y .
YdIITh of the blade. Figures on the surface are kaen flames and turn back in pointed fashion.
4.
Tempered edae (yakiba). Figures on the surface are
SanbonZugi (3 fir trees - strictly Cryptomevia Japonica). i. The
gra insare fine. .
.
.

.
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The tang (Chushin). A little polished with two
characters inscribed; Kànèmoto,
6.
In general the blade has the air and appearance
.peculiar to the finest sort of blades. . (A rubbing df ihe tang
and signature is attached to the original).
Datedat Réngan 14th Feb.1946. (Signed) Yamada Sakae,
Colonel;:
3rd Air Force.
Formerly a member of judge committee 1 for
Japanese swords attached to the Military Office.

• THE KABtJKI THEATRE by Bill Baxter

.
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Kabuki has existed since the 17th. century yet the CTJ
first. everf presentation in this country was made at SadlerS
1 1e1]s Theatre p'i London dunn, the 2 t'eeks commencing June 5
whereunder the .auspices oi.the Japanese Government and the
Japan Cultural Society was performed CHUSHINC-URA'(The 47 Loyal
Samurai) and SU!IIDAGAWA (The Sumida River).
The theatre had been adapted to cive as realistic
approach to t rue Kabuki as possible by the building of. a
"
?FlotiexPat}stretchingstraight
out from the right hand side
'of the staè over the stalls to the rear ofthe auditorium and
along whidh the, actors made their entrances and exits - in
Japan, gifts of flowers,etc. are made to favourite as they
make their slow progression along this walkway, hence its name.
The musicians and singers are seütedtodfleiide o
the stage and are dressed soberly in black Kamishimo, this
dark garb contrafling strongly with the-extremely beautiful
brocades of the rincipal actors - particularly with those of
the ONNAGATA (female impersonator) for there are no ladies on
the traditional Jpanese stage; they were banned by the Shogun
very early on as bOlng morally undesirable.
. ..
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Perhaps the most incongruous note for European-audiences
is provided, by the. assistants, black.garbed and, hooded, that
crouch as incoñspibuousl'y as possible, at strategic points
amôngs± the aôtots for the.purpàse of adjusting the folds of
clothes or placing/rembving' stools for the principals. It is
a convention Of, the Japanese stage that anyone in black, is,
inviible:.thhd wehave previously encountered this intriguiñ'g
peculiarity when the BUNHAXU Puppet Theatre visited this ' country
a few years ago, likewise in the film "Double Suicide" where
the' hero was quite openly assisted by a'group of' these macabre
figures when preparing his own gibot.
1. H The story of SIThUDAGAWA concens the seach of a
distraught mother ±'oi' hthl' abducted son and is a',showpiece..for
the 2 principals of the company. The male, lead being a gentleman
who should be familiar to anyone who frequent Japaflese films GANJIRO NAKMURA - the star of "Odd Obsession' and a principal in
UThe Actor',s Revenge ', . !'Bonchi", etc. 'etc.
I'.feel ure it. IS unnecessanf to "outline the try of the
47 Ronin, instead I will comment on various little details that
stwck me - all the swords carried were unfortunately, only
stage props.,. except that, oddly enough, they seemed to have a
genuine tsUba - five Kabuto's were on view, here again there
w:a strange iixture with three being genuine and the others
j,hastly gilded bits o tinplate. In the seppuku scene the
"Lord Asano appears quite correctly garbed in a final snowwhite outfit and duly tucks his sleevts under his knees to
prevent himself making an undignified fall backwards :when the
cut is made, likewise the }TNSHI or Inspector ih''bharge of the
ceremony perfectly correctly was the, only one present to wear
two swor4s ,and dutifully left the scene to the care of his
associate after inspecting 'the corpçe - yet with all this
attenttor4 to detail, as far as I could see, only one layer of
:WW,t.e cloth was placed over the tatami instead of the 5' folds
dailed for by tradition. Odd?
In conclusion, on can but remark on the'. .apparent
and curio,us ..insensitivity of the Japanese when using modern
as opposed td traditional materials..1 The "floweP path" or
HANAMICflI v'a beautifully and lovingly fashioned out of plain,
tthtrëàtéd Wood that was a joy to loolçat as also'.wasthe
fi sherman's boat, .yet the river, reeds. were;.garish green strips
of.plas,tic...
THAT' NEWSPAPER ARTICLE
In the paper "Weekend' on April 26th there appeared
an article entitled "Send more convicts -we're testing.a new.
Sword" by Seth QüiIlan. Who this ,s'riter is rem ns a mystery.
In an article which gave much of interest to the'.uninitiated
such as information on the Samurai and cutting.tests with a
rudimentary historibal survey of sword lore, some mistakes and
howlers are bound to occur. Apparently once a sword is drawn
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it had to kill, which must have exterminated the Japanese
nation in a few years, although history doesn't note it. The
writer must have more than a passing accivaiñtance with Nippon
To or some Imowledgeable informant as he made reféehce.to
• Dr. Compton's collection and also to that of FieldMarshal
Sir. Francis Festing; incidentally neither of thorn are members
of our Spciety.. The Society does get a mention as does the
fact that swords are big business hence the rather too large
figure on the price of 'Dew on the Grass". 1 1owevèr it is true
that a sword did change hands for over C60,000 in Japan
recently. The article was illustrated with. a war-time picture
of Sir Francis sitting in a jeep, and there were two photos
showing sword play; These were stills from films, I imagine,
although I couldn't place them.. • One in particular showed a
samurai in chudan position, ta-ten at the end of the stroke.
His opponent is above head height either going up or coming
dow. Very . intriguing. One anecdote which amused me was that
when the demarñ exhausted the supply of swords for r eturning
G.I's from the Far Last, astute men in the base workshops
started forging them from jeep springs and got 50 dollars a
time.: There's that great American business sense showing! I
wondered if the other men in the Field Marshal's jeep were
quieEly. ±'emoving his springs!
THE 'GOOD OLD DAYS - THE: YAM NAKA CATALOGUE
I don!t 1ow how many members have heard of this
company which resided.at 127 New Bond Streetup until thea939
i -war, I believe. Paul Grafton recently lent me his copy oi the
sales catalogue for the year 1913 - a very rare collectort item.
There is aforewordby Henri Joly which I reproduce here:-

t

"Amongst the numberless articles of Japanese attire,
works of art or mere household objects whichthe Restoration
of 1868:.compelled the Japanese to cast upothe'market, none
has met with such wide fame and yet with sucha limited study
as the Sword. When in 1377 the Government prohibited the.
Samurai from wearing any longer the two strords whibh had
been the privilege and distinôtive mark of their martial caste,
the Imperial wish was obeyed, notwithstanding the feeiin L that
something was snapping in the life of. the nation. Blades had
ben--treasured fbr..centuries, handed from fathertb son looked
upon as the soul of the owner for the sake of:whidff he would
refrain. Srom.any deed unbecoming a gentleman; soTrtoss'essed
histories: going far back into the eleventh and ttirelith; benturies,
whew: the country was at war within itself,: arOund othei:were
- entwined . rowances, and above all, the swot'dwas the faithful
friend with which the Samurai might honourabiy-•eñd his life,
either izvthe,:field,or on the mats. A blade tiveri by a father
to his daughter on her weddin day was the' emblem' of that
purity of life which the woman was expected to keep, and itwas
also the weapon withc.which she iight seek repose in death,
should occasion arise. The Restoration breaking up the old
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feudal system compelled the Samurai to part with their wordly
goods to secure the necessities of life.,the rich becarie poor,
the poor lotht all support, hence anything: which might tempt
the loreign bu%r'er. went swiftly out of the country; the
circumstances had become rather more sti-aitOned for the Samurai
class when the edic€ of 1877 compelled them to put abide
their sword&, and blades lollowod the lacquer,. the paintings,
the carvings ,vihich eager curio buyers snapped at inader'uate,
prices. iany swords of first cualny crossed the iqtr,
: besides. thousands of poor blades which could be bought in
dozens in.. the: storOs' and bazaars of the old world. FIai'dly any
attempt was made at keeping in the countrjr any blades except
those' which were, sOto speak, entailedheirlooms or thosét.
unose owners refused to part with at any price. Laker, a few
earnest people banded themselves into a Society br the
preservation and study of the National weapon: the Th'iord
Society of Tokyo, which has published, during the last tw&lve
years, a mass of ..infontation about swords. Collecting,swqrds
has become .a national propensity, and the modern SbPd lOver
may have mOre blades,, carefully kept and oft admired, than
his ancestor of a century a€v who could only wear tviô at :a."
time. iiagazinies have sprung into existence dealing only with
the sword and its accessories. 5oth in Europe and in America
articles on the sword have been published, most of which, based
upon the paper of Hutterott and, nearly all inadequate. It is
to be hoped that some norë' ôomi'ehensive work will soon appear
to givafthe Western public a better.:'.knowledge. of the ancient
,swords. .InJapan, there are hunth'eds. "of books dqaljng with
their makers, from ancient books now rare and c'Qstly to•:oaern
works .crarnhiOd with information and obtainable for a few pence.
What -then is there about the JapañesC blade 'rhIch compels
admiration? Far back in the Sung Dynasty a Chinese Poet sang
its praises, later the i'iOdiaeval European writers spoke in
wonderment of the Katana,'of its keenness of edge, of its swift
stroke, of the respect paid to it; later still, folks were
awed by the fOrm of suicide we ball seppi4tu, some saw in it
only a barbarous:' disemboi'/e].mCht, I ew erhap, grasped that
other important feature r,thbe test ofthe t±'uest'.friendship that confidencet in the bosom friend oñe.entrusted with the
cutting ,Of one head. ' Romance alone would not have made
the blade an object of interest to 'the po&itive mind, attractCd
by the efficiency of the weapon, by its qualities qua sword1 by the marvellous skill evinced 'in Its forging, in the sliaping
of its harmonious curves. Further; the blade presented a
characteristic temper;,' unlike the European swords evenly
tempered throughout, it had á'iae,re edge of great hardness
backed by enough softer metal, to ensure toughness, and to allow
bending in preference to snapping when the sword blow met an
unexpected resistance. Then it was realised that all those
characteristic" peculiarities required study 1 . for they
presehted variations of appearance intimately associated with
the various swordsmiths; 'with the Periods:, the schools. How
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flunherous 'thde smith s were may 'be guessed, but it 'may come as
a surpriseto some, that over11,000 names arerecorded in one
book alone..:
To study a blade and appreciate its points is a
matter of 6onsiderable . intbrest, the various portions of the
blade have, their 'names anth their peculiarities; one tiust
pay attentiOn to evCrvart' - of the body, of its edgO, of the
handle, etch and with practice an e:mert may' become able .0
recognise the. te'chnic!ue and s±yle of a smith hr 'the"peouiiarities
oi the blade, silent'withësses.left'in the'metal itself.
Thus, in Japan, the Honami. family of, swoid experts were
professionally engaged for over '350.yea±s in examining' and
certifying blades.
In feudal days a.mants life was at his lord's call,
and' he might never: feel sure, that the following day would not
be his last, either in, fight or by self infliction,under oxders
of the. death penalty for, some breach ; . however, slight, of the
stiff: code . of Samurai etiquette. Hence his sword was selected
and cared for.,' its edge must be keen enough to put.a man's
head at a blow, leaving,if skilfully done, a shred.of skin
on the throat for the head to hang on the breast.
JiE sword was tested,' sometimes officially by cutting
up corpses, and thus we come across blades on the tang of which
is ins.çribed a statement that it cut one or two or even three
bodies at a blow. No sword in Europe ever came through such
an ordeal; indeed, it is doubtful" hether 'its shape and
constitution'would have allowed a 'similar test to be succéss'ñl.
Looked upon as a cutting weapon, the Jaãnese 'blade' has been,
pronounced perfect by all experts; that perfection is the
result of thoxouh work undertaken with'only"one aim in view:
to turn out
sword which was not only reliable, but
'credit
to the maker' a's well; and, indeed, the namS of the smiths
are as well known as those of the foremost painters, they
rank with the expert calligraphers, with the poets, with the
writers and the statesmen, with those who made.' history,
I"iasamune, Muramasa, are names which have found their way even
amongst the nQyels of the Uest 'not' a dozen names of Japanese
sculptors can be mentioned, although their works are to be
found in any and every temple, but'l'l,OOO'naines ofswordsmiths
remain ........Where the caner could repair a faulty chisel
stroke the smith has no such resource, a slight flaw in
welding his, me -hal, a little dirt' remaining between two layers
of steel, and tthere in'a smithy can one exClude dirt? OVethaste' in heating the metal resulting in a wrOng temper, or' in
spoth on, the 'iade, and, lo, a fortnight's patieM workwas'
wasted, a patron offended, a reputation marred.
No less nnnortant man the smith's skill was that of
the polither grinding away the blade to its fit
shape.,
settling tile planes and the curves, whose intersections'are
geometrically true on every side of the blade. A volume rather
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than a preface is required to do the scantiest justice to the
:;Japafle'se blade, but space is limited, and the blades e4fiiZed
Cheje èpeak for themselves."
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The catalogue lists some 54 swords and illustrates
twenty of them with an extra series of cldse-ups. If you have
tried to photograph a sword you will realise the difficulties
involved. 59 years ago, iTessrs.Yamaka employed someone whose
skill at showing blade details can hold its ovin even to-dày.
The blades are eiough to bring the trembles to the creed-bu4s.
I wonder where they are now? One fantastic blade was in the
Craig Collection and is illustrated in the "Arts of the
Japanese Sword" by B .1i.Robinson.
Presumably, this sword now
resides in the iTesting Collection. Yamanaka states that it
has a very fine double yakiba, Ito gunome midare. and hitatsura
and is. signed iiuramasa. The close-up zphoto shows that this
4escriptior.ità the bill absolutely although the hittsura.
'does. not seem to go over into the shinogi-ji. A remarkable
piece of tempering Just to show that it wasn't unique, Sword
IJO.11r signed by Soshu Jilcihiro anddated Teiji 2nd year, .hasa
similar form of hitatsura.
The var'ièty in the hamon was tremendous from' a
"remarkable kiku-sai" by Setsyo Oks.moto Yasuinoto to rnidare by
Kaneuji.
Among the great naiaes present were Ippo:,. iCaneuji,.
Kô±Okazu, Sukenab, Tadatsima, Daido, .kkihiro, Tsunatoshi,
Fujuhiro, Kotetsu, Sukemune, Norimitsu. Can you imagine the
"delights of such a shop? One 01' my favourités was a bladeb
Unji although I would be hard put to say which to choose,, in
the event of such a miracle dccurring;' Maybe some ol 'ourolØ.er
émbers could sujply sothe' ini'o'rmation as to where other$, of
theS swords .cän'be seen. F;:ome reminiscences on dealings at
the shop might prove interescin
Reference Books
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Urifo±tdrately there is no comprehendve book dealing
with "swoids• in the 'detail that members would with when they are
enddavouring to beceme MOre 'expert. Most books in glish just
:scntch the surface and 'offer tantalising titb1ts of interest.
Howevep';: "The Arts 'of the Japanese Sword" by B.W.'Robinsdn'
certaiifly has more expertise to offer than any other book in
•.Engl±sh. An invaluable addenda to this, althOugh produced
first, is Robinson's "Prime' of Japanese SOrd BladeS". The
"Arts" 'is' now reissued but whether the "Prirner' is 'available
lain not certain. Other books of great interest which
generally cover the' same groUnd are "Nippon To" by Inami
Hakusui and the "Samurai Sword" by John Yumoto,. There are
Other books iü'&glisU but their use'fulness. ; is debatable ,. The
7
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Japanese glossy books which Alan Bale often offers for sale
are invaluable for seeing examples by great smiths which are
asguaranteed as,we SHall eyeget as to authenticity. If
you would like the expertise 'to be of a very high order - say
to trace the evolution of the 3iEen hauOn thrOugh the Iluromachi
period
well there just.is nothing àvailàble, which is why 'we
have such 'a. tremendOusly frustrating hobby.
Next we come to Willard Hawley's great contribution to
collecting
his thre.e 'voluaües of 'Japanese Swordsidiths', giving
dates and names of over 13,000 smiths. Undoubtedly aMUST for
any collector. In addition, there is 1 Fujishiro's 'FlihonToko
Jiten', Shiht& arid' ICoto volumes with illustrations of
sigirntures. of smiths which are rioted in Hawley.' s books. 'This
is useful in assessing the genuineness of signatures. Armed
with theàe books, you are as well eciuipped as any other
collector. As to 'ahere to buy these books, Kegan Paul. of
43 Great Russell Street, London W.C.1 are very reliable, as is
Alan Bale at 498D, Chiswick Hi:h Road, London W.4.
Also., of
course, we try to keep menbers informed of new publications
as and when they appear.
The: problem that new menbers face is that they could
have just missed the relevant article and it is diffiôult to
know when a useful article should be repeated without boring
:more advanced members.
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SWORD JUDGING by Don Dale
So much nonsense is talked nowadaysàboüt Japanese
swords, sword appraisal and "papors', and gene±'ai expertise is
dispensed by the gallon on everyside, that I feel a few sobering
words should be spoke or writ! viz. I have been collecting
and associated with the Japanese sword for over twenty-two
y?afl,.:first sword bought January 1950, during the last few
'l!a!s:'Iyhave gradually but firmly ±'eached the opinion that •I•
The more swords I see, the less I know, and,
I've been, seein' an awful lot of swords lately. The only
other ro'áIdent "e:pert 11 I know whose opinion I respect is our
Honourable President. I'm writing this off the cuff and I
haven't consulted him on the above statement, but I rather
suspect that he would agree. And you can read that which
way rOUnd youiish, that I haven't a. clue, :or that we both
haven't;'
Another man whose op.tnionI rOspedt who is resident in
Japan andsees' far more real swords tháñ any of us, recently
told me the more he sees the less he imows.
To anyone with an atom of, sensiti'4ty the recent film
shovni oh B.B.C. Television (World About Us, "Spirit of the
nnirai'!) would have brougiit home the truth of this awareness
pf lack of real knowledge, amongst Westerners. Those who saw this
film must havêben impressed by the fantastic dedicationand
utter concentration of the Japanese exponents of the various
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martiâi. i'ts shown in the film. This transcends the degree of
attainthent which any Western practitioner c' ever hope to
achieve.' 'Th a word; much this-used; it was and is, pure Zen.
Transpose that Jepanese dedication ot wind into sword'
appraisal and the same. conclusion is reached, we will never
make it. If a man, surrounded by knowledge and ability, of
this order in Japan, aduits that by comparison he knows nothing.
I would like to add: this thouIi± 1 that if he, with his
opportunities to study real swords 'itl"Japan, knows' nothing
what dO we know here in this sa'xall island? There are a very' few
good swords in this country, most of you have never seen theth I think I've seen three'. I'm not going to upset anyone by
salying what they are and who nuns 'them, I 'ra probably wrong
anyway. I asic you to'ause, and if you think you are an
expert, to reconsider. Do you really know what makes a good
Japanese sword? It is of course all a question of degre'e It
must be, realized that the general level of swords we see her&
is absymal, 'so we all may feel we are fairly bright at judging
low quality swords. ' The 'question was, do I, you, we, know
what a good sword looks like? Well, we might if we saw one,
but':tbere, ,is a far :nlore important question. Do you know what
abad sword looks like? This is the real crux of the rnatter.
Can you see a bad. sword, or do you spend your. time sifting.
through bad swords trying to decide which of them is good? This
is what we are all doing most of the time, and if you think
you are different, read the following article.
I'm sincereabout what I've written above but it is
intended.also asja sit,upad-take-notce introduction to the
: 'article below by Albert Yamanaka.
''This is from a 'back isSue of the Nihon To NewSletter,'
for which we publish, a plug each month. Once again, if you
don't subscribe to this extelleitt '!ewsletter, you should. You
won't evèh 'start to learn anything about Japanese blades until
you do. ' The cost is less, lax' less thse days, than that next
bad sword you buy uxder the misapprehenSion that it' a good.
A' final word before I conclude this imock at every To Ken
member, on which I hope somebody will write a rude lettçr to
the Programme' Secretary. The Flonami were at it for around 600
years,, and present day Japanese appraisers do not always agree
with their judgments. But, although these men may disagree on
the maker of a blade, the one thing on which they never disagree
'Is whether a blade is ood or bad. The bad one never even
gets started on the road to appraisal, and we haven't.started
yet either.
The Honami and Sword Appraisal - Albert. Yamanaka
Whenever one looks, evon superficially, into the field
of the Japanese Sword, inevitably one is confronted with the
name of Honami. The name Honami has been synonymous with
Japanese Swords àinco about the 14th century. Who are the
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Flonámi? What did they do?
These questions have been asked many times, but a
detailed exolanation 1ias'nover been properly given.
Prior to the Meiji Restoration in 1868, the judging of
swordswas restricted to the 12 Honami families by the 'Tokugawa
hierarchy, who licensed the Honami as the Official Appraisers
of Swords.
An orikami (certificate of authenticity) has always
been an intecral part of sword collecting and sword transactions.
Many old blades have such accompanying onkanu • For ,this
• reason, one who studies the Japanese Sword should• have soMe
1
knowledge of thU family of official sword appraisers. The
very first Honami was named Myohon, and is Said to haVebeen•
a son of a nobleman, Suauata Gojo Takanga.
Myohon was born in 1252, and lived to be oneundred,
dying in the 2nd year of Burma (1352). Ie. servedAshjkaga
Takauji (1304-1358) as "administrator ofswotds"and thereerfter
his descendants engaged in the art of polishing, and 'juøgingc.'1
swords. There are three Honami still active:.in these fields.:
During the. time.,of..Toyotomi Hideyoshi,. the 8th Monami, Kosatsti
was ordered by Hideyoshi to establish an "official judging
house" and also received from him a copper seal with the
Oharacter of the name Honanai, 1!HONI?. F 4oin'that time until the
end of the Tokugawa period, the head family of the 12 Honai4.
had the distinct and exclusive franchise to issue Orikami
it was their custom to authenticate the Orikami with the
very seal which the 8th Hoñami, Kosatsu, received from.
I'
Flideyoshi. This seal is stai'ped on the back of the Orikami
directly on the reverse side of the paper from the 'Kkihah or
Dka (kakihan or - Oka are used interchangeably, and mean tile.
same thing, a handwritten pei-sonal . cypher or mark) below the
.
..
denature.
This seal is presently in the possession of HonaEiSokei,
who is engaged in sword polishing. Sokei's family branches from
the 2nd son of Kosatsu. flare are no Orikami issued by
itosatsuexistence.
Some feel that Orilcami were 'not.issued
at that time
The most common ones are from about the ti±e
of the 11th Honami, iCoon, the 12th Honann, Kojo and the 13th
Honami, Kochu.
Those by Kochu are said to be the most trustworthy, for
th'is mans sword appraising ability was, the most outstanding
of all the ilonami in the Tokurava period It is sai4 that
yth enever .Kqchu saw. n earlier Orika.mi issued. by his predecessor
i,jlsich d]4 not meqt his approval, he always destroyed the old
one and resgued a., new one. •
. .•.
. ...
IPox this rëasOfi' his Orikami are very much a'ppreciatèd
by collectors. It is also for this very reason that Orikanu.
prior to Kochu are not often seen. 14henever. a later Henama.
;
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reissued an Orikami of an earlier appraiser, the old Orikami
was always destroyed.
Durinj' the time of the 9th Honami, Kotoku, the, charge for
issuing an :opikami was I Q of the appraisal value given on the
'Orikami.. If a blade was set at 1,000 Hal. (one Iiai':was one gold
"Oban; an Obañ was worth 10 Ryo .n Oban measures about
x '3"
and the older 'ones from the early Tokuawa or pre-Tokugawa
periods are very much sought by collectors) as was the case of
the.famous Wakasa Masaaane, the Honami appraisers received 100
Hal 'of ...Obàn. In issuing .,Orikami, all hbers of the 12 Honami
me b once a month on the 3rdday, everyone bringing for
appraisal swords that had been left to have Orikatu issued. The
meeting was held, by the.. family".head, 'rho served as judge. After
everyone 'had given their opinion, the judge made . the final
decision. One will note (if. one has seen some of these old
Flonami Orikami) that the date is always written as the 3rd of
the month. Some of the Orikami have the value of the swor4
stated as"so many Nai, while :onothers it may be written aS 'so
many Ran (20 Ran ëcivalled 1 Hal or 10 Ryo). There apdaS
to be no reasonfor this however, since 20 Ran cqüaildd I Mai.
It seems that whenever the appraisal value of the blade on the
.Orikathi vaS'of a small value in hal, the Ran value was used,
thougn this is not always the case.
As mentioned previously, 20 Ran equalled 1 Mai, which
has been the generally accepted version, however, the Japan
Economic Digest c'uotes that in the 9th year of Keicho (1604),
10 Ran equalled 1. 1ai. 1 Pxobably both of these versions are
correct, for the value 01 old flucLuated, so that in the 9th
Year of Keicho, 1 Mai may have equalled 10 Ran, but later the
value may very well have changed. From the Keicho .'ra until
the end,, of the Tokugaa Period, a recprd was kept of all 0rikami
issued by the Honami. This record showed who otmed. the blad?,
who made the blade, the length of the blade, and the date, when
the Orikami was issued, with a notation of the details of the
,
•
'
'
blade. '. "
This voluminous record numberin L 390 volumes went up in
flames'during.the Kanto EarthdUake oi 1923. Honami.Koson,.Sensei
(1879-1955) rolates an interesting story coñcerñing. this record.
The record' had been kept in the head family .frpm the time of,,
Kotoku. However, with the Meiji Ftestoratioñ, the Honarni lqst their
position when the Shogunate 'fell. Some of the Honami even
. :became ragpickers. For some unirnownreasori, the head family
seems to have sold this record, for :it turned up at abookdealer
where HonSi Ringa's wife, at •bhe time still single, saw ft.
She somehow scraped ' together 300 Yen, no small sum in the etrly
Mci ji Era, and bought"it. When the married Honami 'Ringa she,
took it with her as her dowry. Honani Ringa was Honami Koson'
Sensei's teacher. Aniya or Ogura So.enon (1878-1953), long before
'the.Kanto Earthquake, made' a copy of this record. • He copieftr:
only the swordsrnith' s name,' s.ord lengths and :the appraisal I
dated. Arniya willed it to Itoson Sensci and it is presently owned
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by 1-I6narni Kohakü.
Beside the Orikami there is the Soejo. (The Soejo
a paper accompanying the Orikaai which tells more about
the blade in detail). The Orikami only states t.thether the
blade is genuine or not and it's value. Some misunderstand
the 'Sbejo and believe it to be anotwr form of Orikami. This
is ñot,so, the Soejo has nothing to do with Orikarni. In most
cases it, accompàniéè'an Orikami, but sometimes the Soejo is
found alone.
The Oejo could be issued by any of the Honamis,
whereasthe Otikarai was issued only by the head family so that
handwriting or brushstrokes style of the Soejo is different
from that of the Orikami in most cases.
Other lot-ins of appraisal and information papers are:
The Zoganmei (inlay or daiäascene work sigrlature)' the
Shufliel (red lacquer signature) and the Icinpuninei (same as
Shumei, that is lacquer, only in this case gold lacquer is
used)
The Zogan.ruei is made only o n Suriage or shortened
blades, where there are no remains of the signature. There
are no oth?r conditioñs.uhder which the Zoarmiei i s i'ade.
If a;blade has: been' shortened so much that no traces'
of signature or date remain, only then is the Zoganmei issued.
It is done by inscribing the name of the swordsrnih on the
new Nakago (tang) and fillinf.' tile name in with gold. On the
other side the appraiser will sign the first two cartactecs
of Honami 1 -HON-A and under it, will.inscribe his Kakihan or
Kao. By 'this Kakihan one can tell which of the Honarni made
the appraisal. (The Kakihan or Kao 'kill be covered in future
issue). ,,This Hon-A and the Kakihan inscription is also
filledwith gold. The Shumei is done in red lacaer. It. is
only done on a blade which is Ubu (a blade which had not been
shortened), be the blade with or witout' signature. 'In: most
cases it will be on Mniei (no signature) b1ade.. If it is
written on a signed blade, it means the appraiser considers
thej,signature'to be genuine.: The Kinpumaei is done in gold
lacquer. It.was started by the Honami after the Ne,iji'.pe,'l.od
and has the same purp,ose as,the Shumei. The ,Shuzne'i lacquer'
P! n peels with age, but the appearance of the Kinpumnei
to, holdup better than Shumc-i. The purpose of lie above
threb, , Zoganniei, Shumei and Xinpunuei is that they canpot be
separated Irorn the olade, uslil e the Orikami. Quite often an
thscrupulous dealer will take an old Orikami from its blade
and sell another blade with this Orilcami at a fantastic profit.
However, in the case of the Zoganrnei and the, others this
cannot be done' without scraping oil the appraisal. From
time to time, .. one will come across blades which havpganmGi,
Shumei or Kinpunmei of the swordsuath only without the
signature of the appraiser. Such blades are not to be trusted,
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as far as the appraisal goes, for if the appraiser had any
confidence in himself he iould have signed his name. ThIs'
practice apparently was done by people other than the Honami.
At times one also...combs across the vbrij odd Eittiátlon'
of an Ubu blade with Zogannoi, ,r a shortGned blade. with Shu$ei
attribution; These were made by people who had no"1mowlede'
of the intricate and strict workings of the Honami when they
judged swotds. There is still aflother. form of appraisal, the.
Sayagaki (written appraisal on white wooden scabbard). On a:
shirasaya (white wooden scabbard) the appraiser will write such
information as whether, the blade is Kumei or not, the maker
of the blade,",it!s length,whO owned it, it's value,etc.
In some caés an-- entire histo'rj of the blade is written down - .
in very minute characters.
- Of course, the one make makes the appraisal will not
forget to sign the hirasaya, though unsigned .Sayagaki are
seen at times. This writing on the.:Shfrasaya is telatively new
as far as the Honamis are concerned. L. was started by them
about the' end of the Tolcugawa period. Prior to this, all,
Shirasaya writing was done by a Daimyc's secretary in charge of
the weaponry or by the owner.
When he wrote .anything: it was only the name of the
swordmith. Later when Shirasaya writing became more poi3ular,
it became -a kind of:second .Ori1ami. Today, ahyóne and everyone
seems-to write - Shirasayaappraisals. Even people who are-not
qualified- as sword:appraisers are writing suchShirasaya
appraiàls, a practice.: of course, ur'owhed upon by serious
collctors... Sometime such collectors even' refuse to touch a,::
Shirasayá'tittèn by: such a person. Some collectors will'have
these questionable appraisals removed immediately. Shirasaya.
appraisalè by the Honaluiwere:done -.under the strict ruling that
the spacing had to be done just so. Often a-collector or a
dealer' insisted on having a• Shii'asaya appraisal written, though
the 'blade was not worthr of it.-' If the person was too
peràistent, the Honami would write it roludtantly and would
make small variation or deviations - so slight as to be
unnoticeable. Someone with the correct - background, however
can - Catch. these deviations and know -that they were done Uith..
full knowledge and intent. - There is- still another form of
appraisa]: called the Sagefuda, Kofuda or Kosatsu.
(The Sagefuda, Kofuda or Kosatsu is a simpler version
or Orikarni for blades which do not warrant an Orikami. It .sa small 'strip of rice paper with the name of the sioxdsmith slid
the appraisal value ot the sword.:' It was.issued only. for blades
whose value was under 5 Nai).
As mentioned earlier, it - was the custom of the Honami.
to destroy all old Orikarni when nbw - oneswere'issued.
OCcasionally, one comes across a blade which has two, and
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sometimes more .Ofllzami, an, with;.different dates• and differeñt
values. These :ai'e..Qrikami which the owner, when he took the:
blades to the. Honam4.lf or evaluation iäowing that. the qld
Orikaui wOuld not be returned, left them at home. In iOOkThg
at these one will notice that the ëryo1d Orikand. state a
lSservaluè fOt the :ljlade than the Péwer ones. ::'One reason
for this is'th b cUstom of presefitin.r, swords on various
occasions such as weddings, the coming'ol' age ceremony,
birth, important visits and deaths.
In presenting a sword, since the blade would have the
Or4 ikathi' with it stating it's authenticity as well as it's value 9
a Däimyo say, Of hih sthndind could not very well give a blade
vith'a stated low value since it would Obviously be rather
lembarrassing. Thus, if an old: Orikarui had lOt'value, it went
to the Honami for re-evaluation. Since the Honani received 10;.
of the value of the blade stated in the Orikarni as a senice
fee, it was not a bad trade for them.
Looking at.iome old . texts like the Kyohb Meibutsu Cho,
and. seeing the same, blades uStidned in that text, one wonders
iT.. the blades were actually wOrth the Orikaiui value. . There are
pepple like thaj3th Horiarni, Kochu, who took pride,and
responsibility in what they did. On The other hand there are
the later Honarni who issued Orikaini as just another worthless
piece of paper.
Thou!1th'e3th
.
Honani, Kotoku, Is supposed toháve
.pitthn O rikanii, there are none Of his to be found. However;
there is supposed to be a Kosatsu by him which is said to be
èuthentic; Quite. recently an Orikaini with Kotoku's signature
turned up, buts it seeiis to be a forgery.
It was 1nentioncd that the later Honarn Orikani were
-.worth1ess paperE. This is 'seen in the i4th..Uonami JcoyU, and the
15th Honami, Kojun, who issued the 'so-called Tanuma Orikaini,
orered by. the::chicf Chamberlain Tanunia of the Tokugthza
Government.
The': Tanuma influence lsted from about 1750 until about
.•..1810.. The Tanuma for two gcaiefati'ons, lather and son,
controlled the Tokugawas. Two 'Honamis are still active in:
appraising... One is Honami Nisshu Takeo, who was adopted by
Honani Ringa. This branch 01 the Honami fanily stems from
th,7thHonaai,.Koshin's 3rd son KOl. .Nisshuis.engaged in
eppraisnig os well as polishing. 110 is the son of Hirai Chiba,
one of.tIe betcer polishers of the late Meiji and Taisho Eras, the
other being Honani t inga. Since Pinga did not have an heir,
Nithshu was adopted to carry on the Koshin line.
...........The, other Honami is lIonami Kohaku, the son of Honami
Koson. Koson was one 01 the students of the aforementioned Ringa.
Ic is comc-cced with the Mito Honaini or the branch Honami family
which tethr±±d frou the Koomi line. Kooini was the younger
F
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brother of the 9thHonami, Kotoku. Ten generations alter
Koni. was Tadamasa Y whosc. younger brother. Kogá went to serve the
Nito.Tokuawà. Kdson Senseils father, Kawaguchi Kirnrnei, 'was
one of Koga.'à students and KOsonwS adopted into the' Ko;a
house to carry on the family line.
Kohaku unlike ins father does not polish though his eye
for tpraisaI it as good as his fathers. The writer is a.
student of Koson Sensei.
THE SALE ROOMS by "Underbidder"
The Japanese during.the past month, established thefact
that they are',the .people with..the thoney.and'the ability to.
spend it. I was viewing the Christjes sword sale when one of
the porters said "They're selling it off now!" I popped into
the main hall in time to hear the new world high for a work of
art other than a painting. it was a' 14th century Chinese pot
which had been in use as an umbrella stand. It went to Tokyo
at 210,000 guineas. This item was the last lot in the sale of
Oriental ceramics and the number of Japanese attending was
considerable. I was fairly bowled over by those leaving the
sale; Jell, I thought, the prices for the next days sale would
be at very respectable figures indeed. 'Someone's collection
was :being sold'.: off. There were twentS' to thirty blades in new
shirasàya with 'brand new polishes I waS: interested in the
polish as I thought it was above average. On the whole I thought
the blades, not exceptional except one shinto blade with an
intricate Ichimonji type hamon took:my fancy. In.,the event it
was knocked down at about £700, and, 'these prices were the
order of the day.. One blade went up to £1, 400 and a bunch of
five hopeless military swordswent I or about flO. The piece
in the sale was the fantastiC aikuchi. The mounts in silver
with gold touches, were of enormous pheasants, or peacocks.
The lacquer was of inro quality nashi,ji and the overall effect
was a tremendous tour de force. The artist was Ishiguro
Masayoshi and such was his skill that the narrow dividing line
between great flamboyant art and overdone bad taste was just
avoided. A sword which I thoughtwould go to join those other
beauties in the Bowden collection. The blade by the way, was
very attractive but overwhelmed by the mounts.
A hitatsura Soshu blade would have been more worthy.
This dirk went for the staggering figure of £3,800 and went back
home. Evidently the owner was in the sale rsoôm and he jUst
couldn't believe it! I'm afraid that the average club member is
in for a very thin time at the auctions since, the influx of
Japanese dealers is only just being felt. ' O'k if you're selling
though.
Doing the rounds, I chanCed into an arms and armour
:auction,again seeing the lastlot being knocked down. it was a
tachi described as in relic condition by the catal ogue :. From a
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distance it looked attractive being smothérdd ia.mons but the
nashiji had discoloured and that always look's grim. .. It was
kno'dked,do'wn at £85 and afterwards I had a closer look. The
rice bales On the.,t5 3.iko were missing but it certainly had been
nice. But the blade - the kissaki had been broken completely
off and the blade was worthless. The optimistic other toifl me
that he had a blade which'.would fit exactly. I left wondei'ing
where itwill all end. .
.
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NIHON TO NEWSLETTER
New members will like to know and others be rernitided
of a venturestarted in Japan in January 1968 by Albert Yamanaka
and Associates., The Nihon To Newsletter is a bi-monthly
1
publication in English 30 plus pages on Japanese swords and its
related fields. Packed with information from authoritative
Japanese sources, there is no other publication in English
which can off,er..such a wealth of knowledge to the serious
student of the sword. Members wishing to subscribe to this
non-profit making publication should write to:
NIl-ION TO NEWSLETTER,
C.P.0.Box 967;
Tokyo, Japan.
I
,.
enclosing.Name, Address, City, State, btc. and remit Twent' (20)
U.S. dollars or eciuivalent. Bank cashiers cheque only -. NO
personal cheques.
AIR MAIL POSTAGE
For overseas members wishing to have their Programmes
sent air mail,, the subscription rates are increased as follows:
Europe..
.C3. 50.
-.
U.S.A. and elsewhere ............$10.00
....
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OSHIGATA
'A reminder to new members who may have difficulties.in
reading tang inscriptions due to inadequate references, that if
they care to send a rubbing (oshigata) of the tang, addressed
to Fred Stride, Preston Cottage, North Road,, Preston Park,
Brighton,Sussex he will..check it for them and send them all
available information he has on the swordsmith or inscription;
please remember to make .,a. careful rubbing of the whole tang,
both sides, not just the inscription.
NEW IvEIvERS
'
The Society has much pleasure in welcoming the
following new members:-
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Jean-Pierre Ponsoye,
35., Rue Saint-Jean,
95Ponto•isc-,
.Frànce.
d4F..Seidler,
Antique Supermarket,
Barrett Street,
London S.W.1.

Waiter Schreiner,
7015 KOrutal b.Stuttgart,
Friedérichstrassè 44, ...
West Germany.
.
1H.P.Parrjsh,
LJUWtfl \'•JULIU

£&LAU EdLi11,

Marston Moreteyne,
Bedfordshire.

C.H.Bartlem,
Peny -Craig Bach;
Trêmeirthion,
St. Asaph,
Flintshjre1.

Carl Garlick,
c/c Ian Bottomley,
23 Grasmere,
•Wyke,
Bradford, Yorks.

Robé±*t . :N.Vá]Jera,
USA 19.P..Det.,
APO San Francisco,
California 96343.
U.S.A.

Robert B.Brooks,:
6800 N.W. 6th Street,.
Plantation,
Florida 33313.
U.S.A.

Ruth Schncidnian,
162-21 .Powelis Cove Boulevard,
Whitëston,'
.
New York 11357,
U.S.A.

Foster R.Woddward,
4441 Suripybrook Road,..
Kent,
Ohio 44240,
U.S.A.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
B.T.Wilhiarns,
5 Ness,
.
H.M.S. Argonaut,..
BFPO Ships.

I. Deryk fligham,
22 Cutiingworth ROad,
Cullingworth,
Bradford BD13 5DN
Yorkshire.
1

.

Felix Friedmann,
7701 Busingen, Schafihauser Strasse 118,
West Germany.

Chài'les VT. Arnold,
First National City..Bank,
P.O.Box 78,
Citibank House,
336 Strand,
.
London WC2R 1H.
J.Durant,: .
H.M. Prison,
Coldingley,
Bisley,
Woking,
Surrey.
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